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FERTILIZER MAKERS

ACCUSED OE FRAUD

Dr. Trowbridge Charges That
Manufacturers Cheat

Farmers.

(Continued from Ftnt rge.)

per centage of phosphoric acid, and the
percentage of potassium.

The last proiion is the part often-e-- t

violated.
The penalty for violating the law, ad

set forth in section 9, of the law, is
$100 for the first offense and $200 for
each Micceeding violation of the law.

Prosecution Promised.

Tlie prosecuting attorney of each
county where the fertilizer that vio
lates the law is sold may prosecute.
There have as yet been no prosecu-

tions under the law. as the investiga-

tion last was intended prima-

rily to he a warning.
Samples collected last Sopteinlx-r- , and

now undergoing analysis at the Experi
ment station, show some improvement.
The pre-e- nt incstigation will not In-

completed, and the results announced,

before Tan. 1, and the officials of the
Experiment Station here say that
prosecutions probably will soon

thereafter.

CHAS. DAVIS TRIAL BEGINS

Death of Dr. Rustin of Omaha Still
Shrouded in Mystery.

By United Press.
OMAHA, Dec. 1. The trial of

Charles Dais, charged with murdering

Dr. Frederick 1'ustin, liegan tod.iy.

Rustin's death is still shrouded in

mystery and the cae is attracting un-

usual interest. An imposing array of

counsel has been engaged by the de-

fense. Davis' brother, a banker, and

many rich relatives hae come to the
aid of the prisoner.

Take your Watch and Jewelry
Repairing to

WHEELER'S,
There's Quality in Our Work
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Per Facial Ma.tage, Scalp t

meat, Manicuring, Shampooing,
Electrical Dryer used, tee

MISS HOOE
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R. J. LEACOCK SPORTING GOODS CO.
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ATHLtnc Views
PROSPECTS BRIGHT

FOR BASKETBALL

Last Year's Team is Intact,
and Some Other Good

Men Are Out.

G.S. LOWMAN'S FIRST YEAR HERE

Coach Says He Can't Select
'Varsity Men at

Present.

The candidates for the Tiger liasket-ba- ll

team of this season met at the
gymnasium last night for their first
try-ou- t. The members of the team
hae not been delinitely decided upon,
but Coach Guv S. Lowman as that
after a few practices, the team can be
selected.

The fie will be selected from the
following men: Driver, Burrus, Ristine,
Gardner, Burnett, Henley, Cohen and
Graves.

It is thought, however, that the line-

up will be the same as last year, with
possibly a few changes.

Ten Men Show Good Form.

Only ten men were out for practice
last night, but all that practiced
showed good form.

This is Coach iowman's first year at
the University of Missouri and he can-

not ascertain who are the best five men
until after further practice. He is sure,
howeer, that there is good material
for a first-clas- s basketball team, and
thinks the season's prospects are
bright. As soon as the team is organ-

ized, it will begin practice for its first
games, with Warrensburg, Dec. 18 and
1!.

The class teams have not yet organ
ized, but probably will be ne.t Kcxsk,

and interclass basketball wjJi bcin
immediately. -

'JOURNALISM AT KANSAS TJ.

Two Technical Courses Are Offered,
Under Two "Professional" Men.

Two technical courses in newspaper
writing and editing are now given in
the University of Kansas. Twenty-on- e

courses are especially recommended
in preparation for journalistic work.
Kansas enrolls in its technical courses
in journalism forty-tw- o students, thir-ty-si- v

in the Sophomore class in news-

paper writing, and siv in the Senior
clas in newspaper editing. Two in-

structors are employed in the technical
courses in journalism and in all the
courses embraced in the journalistic
work there are twelve instructors.
The total enrollment in the University
of Kansas on November 1 was 2,0S0.

Bad Year for Scottish Farmers.
It is difficult to estimate the total loss

on the Scottish grain crop of this sea-

son, but if we put the deterioration at
the quite moderate figure of 2 an acre
for 90 per cent of the lands under crop
the total is a sum considerably over

2.000,000. The winter loss from using
half-rotte- n fodder and from protracted
sales of discolored and musty grain is
not so easilv calculated.

Athletic Control at Iowa.

Student control of athletics at Iowa
will henceforth be entirely ,in the hands
of the faculty. The students will no
longer hae any oiee in airairs, and
only the captains of the teams will
--.it with the professor-.- . Xebraskan.

Journalism Fobs Here.
The new fobs for the Department of

Journalism hae just arrived and are
on sale at the store. Tlie
fobs are made in the form of baggage
cheeks and bear the words: "Unhersitv
MiM)uri, Journalism."

I sell them cheaper than you
can buy them elsewhere

F. A. HENNINGER
813 BROAD-WAT-

A SWEET JOB
ou would think it was if you'd see

our confectioners at work concoct-
ing the delici.)us mors'els that we offer
in such attractive form to the people
of Columbia. We use nothing but
the choicest ingredients, our sugar i
A i, flavorings and colorings pure and
hi'nh grade, our nuts and chocolate
selected from the best. Try our home-
made candies if ou want'a treat.

OLYMPIAN CANDY CO.
lOIO BROADWAY.
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NOTABLE FOOTBALL

SEASON CLOSED

How to Care for Enormous
Crowds is Problem of

the Future.

ATTENDANCE RECORDS BROKEN

Rules Committee Must Now
Consider Value of Goal

From Placement.

With the playing of the Army-Nav- y

game at Philadelphia the football tea-so- n

in the East came to an end. It was
the close of a most notable year prob-

ably the greatest in the history of the
game. Certainly all records for at-
tendance have been broken, and never
before have such enormous crowds
gathered even for comparatively minor
contests. If the attendance is to in-

crease proportionately in the coming
years and all signs point to such
growth tile question of accommoda-
tions will be uppermost in the minds
of all college football managements,
says the Boston Transcript.

This problem already has been felt at
Hanard. Vast as is the great Sta
dium, it already is inadequate to take
care of the great crowds that want to
attend the important games. The
uartmoutn game tins tall is merely a
sample. Yale faces the greatest prob-
lem of all. At Yale Field the specta-
tors are accommodated in nwin'
stands always a menace t" Jne vast
throngs that gather for a championship
contest. These stijnds cannot be en-

larged with safety. They pnnstnnt.lv
deteriorate requiring the utmost vigi-

lance to insure even comparative safe
ty, thi3 being an g source
of expense. Yale is clamoring for a
stadium that will be adequate. Yak-ha-s

a championship game every year
in New Haven, and she cannot begin
to fill the applications for teats.

Interest Increasing.

While Princeton has a big game only
once in two years, much the same
problems have arisen and a permanent
structure is being demanded that will
adequately care for the g

crowds. The interest is increasing in
football and the number of persons
who must fairly be taken care of in-

creases proportionately. It must be
understood that this demand comes
from graduates and students alone.

The Yale management was forced to
cut the allotment of tickets to each
applicant to two. Harvard, in the

simply swamped reiuls follows.
by applications from her graduates
What the situation will be next year
when Yale plays at Cambridge can only
be imagined. Yale and Princeton are
demanding permanent structures for
football, Harvard men are clam
oring for an extension of the Stadium
into a Coliseum. Only in some such
way can the demands be satisfied.

Development in the new game has
been in streaks this year. Carlisle, last
year the mo-- t finished exponent of the
wide-ope- n game, has not shown any-
where near so diversified an attack.
Yale was not able to do much with
the forward pass because of the rather
disorganized condition of her eleven
and the constant injuries to her ends.
Princeton gave a better demonstration
of the onside kick in the 'Yale game
than most of the other Eastern teams.
Harvard won the Dartmouth game by
her ability to work the forward pass.
Against Yale she able to gain
ground successfully in the first half by
rushing and in the second half she ilid
not dare to try the play, lteing almost
entirely on the defensive.

Changes in the Game.
As far as the forward pas-- , and on- -

side kick are concerned most of the
teams teem to have spent more time on
planning defenses for these plays than
the actual dewlopment of a wider at-

tack by their use. Probably another
season will show a still greater ad-anc- e.

Pennsylvania showed a wry
widely attack in her game
with Cornell probably the most
successful combination of forward
pas', onside kicks and runs outsidi;
tackle st.,.n in an important "anie this
year.

As a rule this year the games have
lwen cleanly contested nnrl n mwt
sportsmanlike spirit in cidenee. This
was especialy true in the Hanard-Yal- e

Xo harder-foug- contest
could well be imagined, but there was
the lest of feeling before, during and
after the The neutral zone has
accomplished wonders and more and
more it becomes eident that the men
are playing the game for the fun of
playing and not to win at any cost.

Once more the question of the alue

ROOSEVELT HONORS

FOOTBALL PLAYER

Writes Personal Letter ofi
Congratulation to Fullback

Ver Wiebe.

KENNARD ALSO IS PRAISED

President Expresses Thanks to
Every Man On the

Harvard Team.

Signal honor to a football player has
been gien by President Roosevelt by
his personal letter of congratulation to
Krne-- t L. Ver Wiele of Somerville,
fullback on the Harvard eleven that
defeated Yale at New Haen. While
ghing full credit to Victor Kennard for
the kick that resulted in a core, '.Mr.
Roosevelt las stress on the point that
tlie interest ot the individual was sub-

ordinate to the good of the team and
points u moral.

The letter is as follows:

"The White House,
"Washington, Nov. 24, 100S.

"My Dear .Mr. Ver Wielje Like ev-

ery good Harvard man, I have
the heartiest feeling of gratitude to- - Vne

entire team who won the grer,t""victorv
on Saturday last. But I" feel an es-

pecial sense of gnriitude toward vou.
iou were-- , our star ground-gaine- r. It
was through you more than anyone
else that the ball was put in a position
to enable Kennard to do the work
which he did so admirably and to kick
the from the field. For the good
of the team jour individual good was
sacrificed and through this sacrifice and
through the admirable work you had
already done and through Kennard's
fine kick the victory was won.

"It was a first-rat- e example of the
interest of the individual being subor-
dinated to the good of the team there
rannot be any better lesson for our na-

tional life tnan teach that the good of
the individual must be subordinated to
the good of our people. Now I have
the heartiest admiration for Kennard's
feat. He kicked the goal and he did
a sen ice that no one else could hae
done, and too much praise cannot be
ghen him, but you arc entitled to every
whit as much and eery man I have
met here feels just the way I do.

"With heartiest good wishes and con
gratulations, believe me, sincerely
v ours,

'THEODORE ROOSEVELT."

A po- -t script is added to his letter in
the President's handwriting, which

Dartmouth game, was a,

while

was

diversified

game.

game.

other

goal

"I wish I could thank personally
eery man on the eleven fiom Uurr
down, and Haughton and Graves and
everybody who has done anything for
the eleven, including the substitutes
and the second eleven."

LECTURER TELLS OP
EXCAVATION IN GREECE

Prof. Weller Describes Work of
American School of Athens.

the

Prof. Charles II. Weller. of the Uni- -

tersity of Iowa, deliered an interest-- 1

ing lecture on "The Excaiations of the
American School of Athens." to a small
crowd in the Engineering building of
the Unhersity of Mis-ou- ri last night.

Prof. Weller has lied in Greece and
has been aqtively engaged in the work.
His lecture was supplemented" by ster-reoplic-

views of the chief objects of
interest which have lieen unearthed
through the efforts of the school. An
amphitheater unearthed near Athens.
Dr. Weller said, had a seating capacity
of 30.000 persons. Views were shown
of he remains of the Temple of Apollo,
unearthed at Corintn, and of a syna-

gogue near the place in which St. Paul
is supposed to hae preached.

Most of the excavating has been done
where the ancient cities of Athens, Ar-2U- s.

Sparta and Corinth stood. The
work is still in progress at Corinth.

of
bv

the field goal from placement and
a drop kick and the goal from

touchdown has come to the front and
undoubtedly will come in for a great
deal of discussion by the rules commit-

tee. Opinion diHers widely, but" it
seems likely that if there is any change
it will Ie in lopping off a point from
the 'value of the goal from placement.
A number of minor points have come
up for discussion during the season

that will have to be threshed out at
future meetings, but no radical changes
in the niles are looked for. Under the
rules as they stand, football ha-- s de- -

eloped into a game that is enjoyable
by both player and spectator.

We toirc the puMic to lauv Oat we carry a farje linc,o!

Staple and Fancy Groceries

We Will You

(Sanitary) and a trial

Dressed TurkeysRipe Olives
Plum Pudding

Mandarines
Tangerines

Apple Butter
Malaga Baisins

Bananas
Figs

Lettuce
Celery

For and
They Lead

Sh

Geese
Ducks

Chickens
Rabbits

Ribs
Backbones

Sausage
Butter

Eggs, &c

NO WELL'S

torfkjf-l-l

PHONES 74--

T H C

DENSM0RE

Kansas

Headquarters for
M. S. TJ. Students

American Plan, $2.00 $3.50
European Plan, $1.00 $2.50

Take Independence Avenue car at Union Depot.
Ask Conductor

JAMES KETNER, President and

For Rest of School Year

UNIVERSTTY
MISSOURIAN

SUBSCRIBE NOW

TIGEH BARBEIi SHOP
Five FirstClass Barbers

Splendid Equipment and Best Service
Please

invite

Self Indexing Ledgers
fepksir

DOUGLASS
PHOTOGRAPHER

the Student the People
Simply

Of and

KOKEN

!.

autlnlile for

HOTEL

to

Manager

11.1

Cioe Us Trial

That annually In labor 800 to 2000

jL0u,nd- - Samples free. Address, Dept. S
IMKCHSIEMEISCOHrAW. JtH.no. Glr. H

Ice Plant Skating Rink
PHONE 169 FOR PRIYATE PARTIES

NEW MANAGEMENT

Admission, 10c Skates, 15c

rpHE Newlyweds and their kid
and everybody else eat

Nadja Caramel Chocolates

and Pin Money Gum Drops

Made by the

BIankeWenneker Co.

On sale fresh
every day at

FRATERNITY EMBLEMS:
any ftyle ,lrign on Porcelain

City

to

a

save

THE CO-O- P.

nrina 3tua;

HOLIDAY GIFT5
H offer a line of High nTIES, emoraelna Manicure Se.ZZuZ. Z?sh "f SrBT--
Mirror.. Kator Strop, and Traretlna RolU. ' "' Sharing

Mail Order, Have Prompt Attention

BARBERS SUPPLY CO.
ST. LOUIS
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